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DIGGING

IN MONTANA

by Pameia C. Platt
The last two summers I have had the good fortune to be
allowed to be a volunteer for a short time on one of the dinosaur
digs conducted by John R. Horner and the staff of Montana State's
Museum of the Rockies.
This particular dig area is 20 miles from
Cut Bank, Montana (about 35 miles south of the Canadian border
and about 50 miles east of Glacier National Park) overlooking the
Two Medicine River on the Blackfoot Indian Reservation.
The
largest site, and the one worked for several summers, is a halfmile above the south side of the river on a high eroding bluff.
This area was once a coastal plain on the western shore of
the Cretaceous Sea, which divided what is now most of the U.S. and
Canada into two large "islands."
The exposed areas are part of
the Two Medicine Formation--an eroded area of shales, sandstones,
and mudstones deposited by repeated inundations.
According to
Horner, the "Birthday Site" area in this formation (so named
because Jack found it on his birthday) is 70-72 million years
old.
When the area was occupied by dinosaurs, it was probably
quite dry and covered with low scrubby evergreens and cycads
(grasses had not yet evolved).
The "Birthday Site" occupies
about 75-100 feet along a terrace (largely created by dumped
overburden) about 50 feet below the top of the bluff.
Excavations on both sides of the hill have revealed that the bone layer
runs horizontally through the hill, parallel to the ground. Today, the landscape is treeless and shadeless.
In flat, uneroded
areas, there are some low, coarse grasses and a few cacti.
Numerous gullies run down perpendicularly
toward the river.
This site has yielded specimens of a number of different
dinosaurs.
At last count parts of an ankylosaur, two Albertosaurus specimens, several hadrosaurs, probably a Troodon, and two
ornithomimids had been reported.
I was told that as many as
1000-1200 bones had been removed.
Most were jacketed, and all
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have been taken to the museum in Bozeman fo~ study.
A majo~
question about this site is how so many bones ~ep~esenting diffe~ent species came to lie he~e in such a mixed-up fashion.
The
museum staff will attempt to dete~mine whethe~ the ~emains we~e
washed into the deposits by ~ain o~ st~eam e~osion, o~ whethe~
the animals we~e the~e in la~ge numbe~s because of some natu~al
behavio~ such as nesting, he~ding, o~ just feeding and d~inking.
In one squa~e mete~ that I wo~ked in 1989, the~e we~e two
tibias, each ove~ two feet long; a phalange; a couple of metata~sals; a piece of jaw; pa~ts of two ve~teb~ae; nume~ous pieces
of ossified tendon; and many pieces of nondesc~ipt bone. Seve~al
of these we~e inte~twined and piled on one anothe~, like wood in
a boy-scout campti~e~
The su~~ounding mat~ix was a soft mudstone
and caliche easily ~emoved with an awl o~ hand-held chisel.
The site itself was pleasant, w~th f~equent b~eezes and a
spectacula~ view of the ~ive~ winding a~ound on the flat below,
with the Rockies and Glac~e~ National Pa~k ~ising in the distance
to the west.
The only bad pa~t was the lack of shade; afte~noon
tempe~atu~es usually hit between 80-90 deg~ees F. Howeve~, we
we~e seldom awa~e of sweating because of the constant b~eeze and
the low ~elative humidity, about ten pe~cent. All the wo~ke~s had
to be ve~y conscious of sunbu~n and dehyd~ation.
Du~ing the day
each of us consumed at least two qua~ts of wate~, and we we~e
thi~sty fo~ seve~al hou~s afte~ leaving the field.
Lite in camp was not fo~ the faint-hea~ted~
The c~ew lived
about one mile f~om the site in an aspen g~ove on the edge of
Beave~ C~eek, just above whe~e it joins the ~ive~.
Most of the
crew brought their own small tents, although, as in most yea~s,
4-5 beautiful, la~ge Indian teepees we~e e~ected to house visitors and to serve as emergency shelters du~ing heavy downpou~s.
To avoid the p~otozoan pa~asite Giardia, we had td t~uck all
d~inking water into camp f~om over 20 miles away.
We had no
elect~icity o~ phones.
Our "plumbing" consisted of a shovel and
a plastic bag containing a roll of toilet pape~~
We showered and
did laund~y once a week in Cut Bank.
However, the river was
g~eat for cooling off each day afte~ wo~k.
Ou~ kitchen consisted
ot a wooden counter cove~ed with a large tarp. We cooked on two
Coleman stoves and stored food in seve~al large ice chests, two
wooden t~unks, and a small gas-ope~ated ref~igerato~. Ou~ day
began at 6:30 a.m.
Breakfast was put out tor us all to eat, and
we each packed ou~ own lunch.
In the evening we took tu~ns
p~eparing and then cleaning up the one big meal of the day.
In 1990 the summe~ wo~ke~s went out to seve~al diffe~ent
excavation sites.
One site yielded an almost compl~te ~lbertosaurus, which was washing out of an a~~oyo on the no~th side of
the ~ive~ about th~ee miles from camp.
This was a g~eat site,
because the~e was no ove~bu~den to shovel away and the bones
could be quickly pedestaled, jacketed, and ~emoved.
It was
spectacula~ to stand atop a hill and look down upon bones th~ee
feet long and 4-5" in diameter, just lying the~e fully exposed.
I spent most of my time this summe~ on a diffe~ent site.
This excavation was done not only to uncove~ fossils but also to
evaluate methods ot excavation.
On the no~th side of the rive~
about two miles f~om camp was a se~ies of pa~tly exposed hillocks, ~ising up to the bluffs, f~om which seve~al pa~tial o~
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complete dinosaur nests containing eggs were eroding.
One
partial skeleton of a hypsilophodontid
had already been removed
from the site.
The nearby hillsides revealed tiny fragments of
blackish dinosaur eggshell of several different types.
Here the
methods of operation were those of an archaeologist.
The
excavations were organized by a woman with experience in Middle
Eastern archaeology and by a senior honors student from Amherst
College.
Several of us excavated in an area only two meters
square.
However, the work proceeded very slowly, as digging was
done with dental picks and fine brushes, after which all removed
material was sifted through a series of three screens ranging
from 3/8" mesh to windowscreening.
Before screening, any large
chunks of matrix had to be broken up by hand. Any remaining large
chunks were placed in fine-mesh bags, then "floated" in the river
to soften the matrix.
Believe me, caliche is not a good material
to sifti
The lowest screen level yielded "dust" which we bagged
for microscopic studies of pollen, etc. The middle layer contained tiny bone fragments, minute teeth, and numerous eggsbell
fragments.
The top layer caught slightly larger bits of eggshell, bone, and teeth not over one mm. in height.
On a busy day
we could only sift four or five large pails of matrix!
However,
our meticulous labors paid off about six days after we began
digging.
We reached a layer that contained several small pieces
of bone, probably representing at least two different species.
These included most of the skeleton (minus the skull) of an
individual not over four inches in length.
At the time I left
the dig, no positive identification of the specimen had been
made, but it was obviously a very young individual.
One of the most exciting aspects of the dig is that it attracts a diversity of people representing a variety of academic
areas, each of whom is doing his or her "own thing" and thereby
is contributing to the overall knowledge of the geological and
biological history of the site.
Present for either brief or
extended periods this summer were several geology graduate students, a paleobotanist and his graduate student, a geochemist,
and an archaeologist, as well as many paleontologists,
volunteers
such as myself, and preparators from the museum.
Our evening
activities included games of horseshoes, spirited games of "basecan" (baseball played with a flattened beer can and an old ax
handle), and lively discussions of the day's finds.
All in all my experiences proved a fabulously interesting
way to spend several summers.
And in the end--after several
weeks of roughing it in the field under primitive conditions-there is nothing as great as a comfortable bed and a hot shower!

* * * * * * *

EOCENE LOCALITY NEAR UPPER MARLBORO,
contributed by Bob Wiest

MD

This locale is a small outcrop of Bed B of the Potapaco member in
the Nanjemoy formation.
The Potapaco is early Eocene (Ypresian)
and is equivalent to the famous London Clay of England.
It
consists of a tough, sandy clay and is best worked by removing
the sediment from the site and drying it out prior to hosing it
down through window screen.
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Fauna list
Invertebrates:
Veneric8rdi8
pot8p8coensis

Abdouni8
be8ugei

(xl0)

* * * * * * *
NIGHT OF THE LIVING

Vertebrates:
Otodus obliquus
C8rch8ri8s hopei
Stri8to18mi8 m8crot8
Abdouni8 be8ugei
Burnhami8 d8viesi
Coup8tezia woutersi
Hyliob8tis dixoni

SNIGLETS

P8leopet, n.s.
alt. p8leopest.
A pet who is as interested in
your fossils as you are--but primarily for purposes of destructive play.
Examples include dogs who think Ecphor8e are great
chew toys and cockatiels who consider all fossils prime sources
of calcium gravel (and who enjoy turning large display specimens
into guano islands).
Electroluck"
n.s.
The special good fortune granted by the Tooth
Fairy to those darned people who seem to attract fossils like
magnets or vacuum cleaners when nobody else can find a thing.
(e.g. "You've got the electroluck of Sandy Roberts.")
and speaking

of vacuum

cleaners

.

Hooverlets, n.s.
Small children who flock over beaches in hordes
during the summer and manage to sweep them clean of fossils. As
one local naturalist said with an apparently straight face, "Kids
can find fossils better 'cause they're so low-down."
Hynes' (rhymes with Chinese) Fire Drill (n.s.).
The homicidal
and suicidal stampede off both ends of the bus at Lee Creek.
Several people have been known to disappear permanently during
these debacles.
Fossils (usually good-sized mako teeth) exposed
Footsils, n.pl.
in the footprint of the person who just walked over the spot
before you. The inciting causes of unholy glee a~d of impromptu
f8ngdangos.
Reekers, n.pl.
Species of the genus goonshoes.
A pair of old
shoes, usually sneakers, used to wade through the water and then
left to fester in the back of a car. A major, though not officially recognized, environmental hazard implicated in several
near-fatal suffocations.
Serendipitooth, n.s.
The highly unexpected bonus
made after you've given up completely, discovered
lot or while sitting on a cooler eating lunch.
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find, usually
in the parking

CONNIE

SMITH OF MATOAKA

COTTAGES

To mangle a quotation from Shakespeare, some are born
fossiling (like the Bohaska and Ellwood kids), some achieve
fossil1ng, and some have fossiling thrust upon them.
In Connie
Smith"s case, fossils came with the territory--Matoaka
Cottages,
a former girls" camp on the Chesapeake near St. Leonard, Maryland
Like Captain John Smith, Connie stumbled across the fossil
"oddities" in Calvert Cliffs when she was sailing along with
other things in mind.
Connie and her husband Larry had never
even expected to end up 1n Maryland, much less on top of a cliff
filled with Miocene fossils.
An Ohioan by birth and a dietitian
by profession, Connie had planned a boating honeymoon in which
she and Larry would sail from Cleveland out Lake Erie to the
Barge Canal, down the Hudson, and along the Atlantic Coast to
Florida.
As it turned out, they never got further than Baltimore, where they left their boat with the intent to finish the
But they saw enough of the Chesapeake to
trip the next year.
decide they'd like to relocate and acquire some rental cottages.
They bought Matoaka in 1960 and promptly started raising a family
of four children.
The children are all grown up and moved away,
but Connie and Larry still rent the cottages and charge a modest
admission fee for those who merely wish to spend a day on the
beach.
With the development of Calvert County in the past few
years, Matoaka has become one of the only remain1ng publicly
accessible fossil beaches on Calvert Cliffs.
Matoaka 1S supposed to be a nickname for Pocahontas, and the
Sm1ths from Ohio found their Matoaka as irresistible as John
Smith found his.
Larry was attracted to the Chesapeake by the
beauty of the trees and flowering shrubs, but Connie soon found a
new hobby.
She learned about the fossils on her ,beach from many
paleolontological
visitors, including Frank Whitmore of the
Smithsonian and Ralph Eshelman.
Most of the fossils at Matoaka,
she discovered, are from "zones" 17 and 19 of the Choptank formation; they include many well-preserved
invertebrates such as the
huge Panope shells, sand dollars, and Chesdpectens, and often
vertebrate remains. After increasing their interest and knowledge
by visits to the Smithsonian, Connie and" her kids took up serious
beachwalking.
When the tide was low in the winter, they'd sometimes walk the beaches at Matoaka, Camp Kaufman, and Little Cove
Point in a single day.
They also snorkeled for fossils in the
Chesapeake and in Virginia along the Potomac, back in the days
when the water was clearer and more fossiliferous.
Connie frequently played host to university field trips from places such as
Stonybrook and to clubs such as the DVPS from Philadelphia.
She
also often ran into the other local die-hards who eventually got
together and became the founding parents of the CMM fossil club.
Since in years past there was usually not another soul on the
beaches, the Smiths found (and cavalierly gave away) more fossils
Connie casthan all of us put together will probably ever see.
ually estimates that her family has,found ,"easily more than a
hundred" teeth over 4"--most of which were given away or traded.
But she distinctly remembers the first--and biggest--large
tooth
she found.
Her T-Day was in April, 1970, at Rocky Point rather
than Matoaka.
She was with several of her children, who walked

right over the 6 1/4" (yes, you read that correctly) tooth she
spotted buried in the beach sand.
Connie has found a number of other collectible specimens
she's especially fond of, including a Squalodon canine, some
beautiful crocodile vertebrae (including some articulated ones),
a pair of fused porpoise vertebrae, and a 4" Carcharodon which
she found in two separate pieces on two successive days.
She's
also made some impressive contributions to the Smithsonian and
the Calvert Marine Museum.
Her scientifically
significant finds
include a Herychippus (early horse) hoof and molar, peccary
molars, two peccary jaw sections, and numerous whale and porpoise
skulls.
She says she found one of the porpoise skulls, which she
gave to the Smithsonian over twenty years ago, on the beach at
Matoaka, where it had just rolled out of the cliffs in one intact
piece. She has recent "thank you" letters from the Smithsonian
for several notable items:
a medial tooth from a Notorhynchus
that she found at Lee Creek; the frontal sections of a sea cow
skull; the left fifth metatarsal and proximal portion of a radius
from a phocid (seal), possibly Leptophoca; and portions of a
Ziphius arnouxii rostrum (porpoise beak).
Perhaps her most important find, in 1987, was the complete right femur of the phocid
ProphocB, which turned out to be the second North American example of what was previously considered a European seal species.
Despite such impressive contributions, Connie isn"t a
"professional" collector; she's a dedicated amateur with an
interest in fossils and minerals from allover,
and an equal
interest in the people who "just keep coming" to Matoaka.
Connie
has welcomed professionals to the beach, lectured to local
schools, invited field trips from school groups, and provided
food (including her famous chili) and shelter for CMM Fossil Club
She
annual gatherings in the old recreation hall of Matoaka.
likes best to teach those who visit her about the'fossils (she
has numerous charts, booklets, and specimens on display on her
porch) and to exchange fossils, projectile points, minerals, and
information with the people who visit from everywhere between
Long Island and Florida.
Typically, when asked what her favorite
memories of fossiling were, she mentions inspiring kids who later
became paleontologists,
and a day when she found a huge tooth
which she traded to her young companion for the drumfish plate
he'd found.
For Connie, the fossils are definitely an inanimate
means to a more living and important human end.
ProphocB

portion of rostrum
from Ziphius

femur
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SEMIANNUAL

CLUB MEETING

AT MATOAKA

Members of the fossil club gathered at Matoaka on Saturday, Sept.
22 for an all-day event which it is hoped will become as regular
as the spring meeting.
Fossilers young and old scoured the
beaches in a scavenger hunt arranged by Sandy Roberts.
As the
light began to fade, people gathered in the recreation hall to
eat and admire each other"s fossils. and finally to get to the
BUSINESS MEETING, beg~nning at 7:10
Present:
The Triumv~rate (Sid Wells, Sandy Roberts, and Donna
Richardson, sem1-unofficial
treasurer, membership secretary, and
recording sec. respectively); Pam and Bob Platt; Al and Sandy
Beach; Dave, Paula, N1ck and Alexandra Bohaska; Harold, Margaret,
Les, and Matt Thornburg; Esther Stevenson; Craig DeTample; Larry
and Connie Smith: Charles and Marilyn Force.
1) The club will try to have more activities such as this meeting
and the scavenger hunt, and attempt to have monthly programs at
the museum, in order to serve as an educational club (see coming
events--Mike Gottfried is giving talks in both Nov. and Dec.).
If you have any ideas for such activities call Sandy (586-1791)
or Sidney (535-2998). Also--please donate excess small teeth to
Sandy or Craig DeTample for the Discovery Room and other events.
2) The winners
--First Prize
(bonus for
--Second Prize
--Third Prize

of the first scavenger hunt were:
(a CMM sweatshirt)--to Pam Platt, with over 20 pts.
finding a full beer can)
(map of the Bay)--to Dave Bohaska, with 20 pts.
(a stained-glass duck) to Matt Thornburg, 13 pts.

3) Something new--the awarding of Life Memberships. The first
went to Larry and Connie Smith, Sandy Roberts, and Dave Bohaska,
and in absentia to Wally Ashby, Norm Riker, and Cal Taylor.
4) Craig DeTample made two announcements.
First, the museum is
forming a Volunteer Council.
It will provide a voice from CMM
volunteers to the museum about ideas and issues of concern to
volunteers; it will also provide services to volunteers such as a
newsletter. If you are not a museum volunteer and can work at any
time--especially
tak1ng out school groups to sites--the museum
needs you and would appreciate your help.
Second, there;s a
Fossil Field Trip to South Dakota this coming summer,
to work on a Miocene fossil site for two weeks.
Participants
must provide own food, transportation, and camping gear.
The
site, a "dry" one in a remote area, is an 18.5-million-year-old
stream deposit with land mammals, birds, and fish fossils known.
Collecting will be for the S. Dakota School of Mines & Technology
Anyone interested should contact Craig at the museum (326-2042).
He needs to know if you prefer college credit (a $250-300 charge)
and what time is best. Probably, a group will drive out from
Calvert County (32-26 hours of driving).
The meeting

adjourned

to further gluttony
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at 8:30.

CMM 20TH ANNIVERSARY
The Calvert Marine Museum celebrated its 20th annlversary on
September 29 and 30. Club members Wally Ashby, Donna Richardson,
Ruth Showalter, Bill McGilvery, Betty Cridlin and Sandy Roberts
participated by presenting a display of local fossils and helping
museum visitors identify fossils collected locally.
FOSSIL CLUB AT PRAD
The CMM Fossil Club had a good turnout for its exhibit at the
Patuxent River Appreciation Days (PRAD) on October 13-14.
Two
days beforehand, Sandy Roberts and Donna Richardson braved tropical-storm remnants to gather sand with sharks' teeth for the
children's tooth-hunt, a futile martyrdom not only because the
sand was stripped from the beach but also because several CMM
members donated enough small teeth to "salt" sand for hundreds of
kids. CMM volunteers participating included Sandy, Donna, Betty
Cridlin, Pam and Bob Platt, Neil, Wendy, Brett and Sunny Hoffman,
Ruth Showalter, George Fonger, Wally Ashby, Leroy Hooper, Dave
Bohaska, and all three Ellwoods (including Beth--they start 'em
young at the CMM). Member Larry A. Cox kindly donated many specimens collected at Lee Creek, Randle Cliff, and Big Brook to the
Club display collection, including a Squalodon calvertensis molar, whale and porpoise bones with shark-bite marks, and a "turtle toe" (phalange).
Betty Cridlin contributed several lovely
specimens, including a huge croc scute and a Carcharodon
plasterus (the plaster cast of Sandy Roberts' Big Tooth, which
Betty painted so that it looks real unless you know better).
FALL TRIP TO LEE CREEK AND HARLEYVILLE
After several rainstorms the week before, the TexasGulf mine at
Aurora was generous to the CMM members who went in on October 27.
Probably the best find was Steve Brady's perfect 5" Carcharodon
tooth (he also found a 3-3/8" tooth and a Squalodon canine).
Other finds included Cal Taylor's 4" Carcharodon, Betty Cridlin's
3" tooth, Sandy Roberts' articulated fish vertebrae, and Mike
Jarboe's Isurus benedeni.
Of those hardy souls who went 5
hours further on to Harleyville, S.C., Steve found a 1 1/2" mako
and Pat Gotsis came back with two Carcharodon auriculatus, plus a
whole 3-4" sand dollar.
IF YOU FIND GOODIES ON ONE OF THE CMM TRIPS, CALL THE EDITOR AND
LET HER KNOW BY THE NEXT DUE DATE FOR THE NEWSLETTER (THE FIRST OF
NOVEMBER, FEBRUARY, MAY, AND AUGUST).
THE PHONE NUMBER IS ON THE
FRONT OF EVERY ISSUE OF THE NEWSLETTER.
MARGARET

MORAN LEAVES

CALVERT CLIFFS

CMM Fossil Club members regret the departure of Margaret Moran
from her home on the Chesapeake.
Margaret has been a longtime
volunteer at the museum and has been endlessly generous in
letting school groups and club members fossil on her beach.
Thank you, Margaret; we'll miss you.
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COMING EVENTS
(CMM field trips and programs

are starred)

(NOTE:
All the CMM fossil club field trips are limited.
You must
call in on the date and time indicated--NOT BEFORE.
You may only
call in for yourself and immediate family members; "family mem- .
bership" extends only to the spouse and children of a paying member.
All other friends and family must themselves be paying members and call in separately.
Only current members of both fossil
club and the Calvert Marine Museum can go on trips.
Call the museum (326-2042) if you aren't sure when your memberships expire.)
October

26-January 20. Regular hours. Smithsonian Natural History Museum, in Thomas Evans Gallery.
Sharks: Fact and
Fantasy (travelling exhibit from Los Angeles museum).

'Nov. 17 Saturday, noon-3.
CMM. Fossil Sorting Party. The ed.
department needs help sorting and storing specimens for
the teaching and demonstration collection.
If you can
help, please call Craig DeTample at CMM (326-2042).
'Nov. 17 Saturday, 3:00 p.m. CMM Auditorium. "Collecting Ancient
Fishes in the Baltics." Informal lecture with slides.
Some of the oldest-known fossil fishes come from the
Baltic region.
Mike Gottfried, CMM Curator of Paleontology, will share his experiences in Estonia and Latvia,
which included visits to fossil localities that had not
been visited by outsiders since the 1930s.
Nov. 24 and 25, and daily Dec. 26-Jan. 1, 1-3 p.m. Smithsonian
Natural History Museum, Baird Auditorium, ground floor.
Fish Flicks II. Film festival of shark movies.
Dec. 1

Saturday, 11-4. All day. Smithsonian Natural History
Museum.
Shark Family Festival. A day of shark-related
activities for the whole family.

'Dec. 1

Saturday.
Field Trip to Jones Wharf. Limit 20. Miocene--Choptank and St. Mary's formations.
Chesapectens,
sand dollars, Panope, some vertebrate material.
Trip
leaders Elinor Cofer and Steve Brady.
Meet at museum
parking lot at 7 a.m.
Call-in Nov. 11 9 a.m.-noon to
Steve Brady, 301-257-9113.

Dec. 6

Thursday, 10-noon. CMM. "Fossil Exhibit Halls: The State
of the Art."
Mike Gottfried will give an informal slide
talk on exhibits in N. American and European museums.

'Dec. 8

Saturday. Field trip to Langley Bluff. Limit 20.
Miocene--St. Mary's fm. and some Pleistocene.
St. Mary's gastropods, crabs in concretions.
Trip leaders
Elinor Cofer and Steve Brady. Meet at 10 a.m. on west
shoulder of Rte. 235 directly opposite Old Rte. 235,
2.8 mlles south of navy-base light in Lexington Park.
Call-in Dec. 2, 9 a.m.-noon, Steve Brady, 301-257-9113.
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*Dec.

15

Saturday.
Field trip to Stratford Hall.
Limit 20.
Middle Miocene-Calvert
and Choptank fms.; late MioceneEastover fm. Small fee (about $4) for entrance, which
includes tour (if desired) and two fossil displays on
grounds.
Leader Steve Brady.
Meet at 8 a.m., at rest
stop on Rte. 301, on right side of road just after
crossing Potomac Bridge to Virginia. Call-in Sunday,
Dec. 2, 9 a.m.-noon
to Steve Brady, 301-257-9113.

*Jan. 11

Friday. Annual Smithsonian visit.
Limit 15. Park
around mall by 9:30 a.m. (stay with car to prevent
towing!); meet 10 a.m. by "Uncle Beasley" (triceratops)
opposite Natural History Museum on mall side.
See
shark exhibit; bring fossils for identification.
Call
Dave Bohaska, 202-357-2052 well beforehand if there are
specific things (specimens from the Cliffs, etc.) you'd
like to see.
Call-in Sunday, Dec. 2, 9 a.m.-noon to
Steve Brady, 301-257-9113.

*Feb. 2

Saturday, 9 a.m. Field trip to Chancellor's Point.
Limit 20. Miocene--St. Mary's fm. St. Mary's gastropods. Leader Steve Brady.
Meet 9 a.m. in
Chancellor's Point parking lot (see map).
Be prepared to get wet--bring high boots
or waders.
Call-in Sunday, Jan. 20, 9
a.m.-noon to Steve Brady, 301-257-9113
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There will be a Lee Creek

CMM Fossil Club
P.O. Box 97
Solomons, MD 20688
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trip in March.

Stay posted.

